Plymouth Downtown Development Authority
Meeting Agenda
April 8, 2019
Plymouth City Hall Commission Chambers
201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170
Plymouth Downtown Development Authority
831 Penniman
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

www.downtownplymouth.org
Phone 734-455-1453
Fax
734-459-5792

1) CALL TO ORDER
Adam Covington, Chairperson
Kerri Pollard, Vice Chair
Oliver Wolcott, Mayor
Ellen Elliott
Daniel Farmer
Scott Foess
Maura Hynes
Dan Johnson
Robert Parent
Brent Rieli
Frank Yaquinto
2) CITIZENS COMMENTS
3) APPROVAL OF MINUTES
4) APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
5) COMMISSION COMMENTS
6) OLD BUSINESS
A. Strategic Plan Update
7) NEW BUSINESS
A. Westborn Market Michigan Downtown Association Award Presentation
B. Saxton’s Letter of Intent Resolution
C. 2019-2020 Budget Review
8) REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
A. Michigan Tax Increment Financing Information
B. DDA Master Plan Update
C. Saxton’s Expenditure Report
9) ADJOURNMENT
Citizen Comments - This section of the agenda allows up to 3 minutes to present information or raise issues regarding items
not on the agenda. Upon arising to address the Board, speakers should first identify themselves by clearly stating their
name and address. Comments must be limited to the subject of the item.
Persons with disabilities needing assistance with this should contact the City Clerk’s office at 734-453-1234 Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m., at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. An attempt will be made to make
reasonable accommodations.

City of Plymouth Strategic Plan 2017-2022
GOAL I - QUALITY OF LIFE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

OBJECTIVES
Support the neighborhoods with high-quality customer service
Engage in collaboration with private entities and surrounding municipalities to implement the Joint Recreation Master Plan
Improve communication with the public across multiple platforms
Maintain a high level of cleanliness throughout the City
Support and host a diverse variety of events that foster community and placemaking
ONE YEAR TASKS 2019-2020

Restore operations for recreation programs after Hines Park bridge repairs are completed

Explore funding and partnership opportunities to increase and enhance pedestrian crossings

Finalize City website update

Develop and adopt a Master Plan for Kellogg Park, including the fountain

Develop and implement strategy to market sponsorship opportunities to improve publicly owned assets

Draft and approve amendments to Tree Ordinance to clarify implementation, enforcement, and scope

GOAL II - FINANCIAL STABILITY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

OBJECTIVES
Approve balanced budgets that maintain fiscal responsibility
Advocate for increased revenue sharing with the State of Michigan
Encourage and engage in partnerships, both public and private, to share costs of services and equipment
Address the issue of legacy costs
Seek out and implement efficient and effective inter-departmental collaboration
Market our successes to attract new economic and investment opportunities
ONE YEAR TASKS 2019-2020

Continue to support Michigan Municipal League (MML) efforts to coordinate state initiatives related to revenue sharing with municipalities

Increase awareness of and support the MML Save MI City campaign

Target revenue enhancements that support large capital projects, including grants and millages

Explore internal and external potential for supplemental funding of legacy costs

Develop a plan for capital improvement funding projects and purchases

Explore enhanced investment opportunities

GOAL III - ECONOMIC VITALITY
OBJECTIVES
1.
Continue to support and improve active, vibrant downtown branding
2.
Support community and economic development projects and initiatives
3.
Support a mix of industrial, commercial and residential development
4.
Reference the Master Plan in economic decision-making
ONE YEAR TASKS 2019-2020

Complete and approve the DDA Master Plan

Address and implement recommendations in the Redevelopment Ready Communities baseline report

Develop and approve city-wide economic development strategies (Saxton’s property, parking system, connections between Old Village and the
DDA, Bathey property remediation and development, 240 N. Main, Lumber Mart site)

Identify other properties of significance to the economic development strategy

Complete a community survey

Increase collaborations with partners in the community

Administer the City’s Master Plan using implementation matrix (Appendix Table 5)
GOAL IV - SERVICE AND INFRASTRUCTURE
OBJECTIVES
1.
Support administration and staff by providing professional development opportunities, supplying resources, and maintaining a commitment to recruitment,
retention and succession planning
2.
Support and deliver safe and responsive emergency services
3.
Maintain a sophisticated and responsive technology to communicate and manage data
4.
Continually record, maintain, update, and improve City infrastructur
ONE YEAR TASKS 2019-2020

Begin implementation of parking recommendations for City parking system

Develop and utilize consistent message and branding across all platforms

Develop and approve of plan for future delivery of emergency services

Implement infrastructure asset management plan

Approve agreement on sanitary sewer with Western Township Utilities Authority (WTUA)

Monday, March 11, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes DRAFT
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
831 Penniman, Plymouth, MI 48170
Ph (734) 455-1453
Fax (734) 459-5792
http://www.downtownplymouth.org

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Monday, March 11, 2019
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Vice Chairperson Kerri Pollard
1. ROLL CALL
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Kerri Pollard, Vice Chairperson
Oliver Wolcott, Mayor
Ellen Elliott
Maura Hynes
Dan Johnson
Robert Parent
Brent Rieli
MEMBERS ABSENT:
Adam Covington, Chairperson
Frank Yaquinto
OTHERS PRESENT:
Suzi Deal, Mayor Pro Tem
Paul Sincock, City Manager
Tony Bruscato, DDA Executive Director
Sam Plymale, DDA Coordinator
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2. CITIZEN COMMENTS: NONE
3. BOARD COMMENTS: NONE
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
A motion was made by Director Elliott and seconded by Director Johnson to approve the 3-112019 Regular Meeting Agenda.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
a. Regular Meeting Minutes 1-14-2019
A motion was made by Mayor Wolcott and seconded by Director Rieli to approve the 1-42019 Regular Meeting Minutes.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.
b. Joint City Commission/DDA Board Closed Session Minutes 2-18-2019
A motion was made by Director Elliott and seconded by Director Johnson to approve the 2-182019 Joint City Commission/DDA Board Closed Session Minutes.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.
6. OLD BUSINESS NONE
7. NEW BUSINESS
a. DDA Master Plan recommendation
DDA Executive Director Tony Bruscato explained the DDA Master Plan proposal submitted by
Wade Trim.
Director Elliott said she spoke with Shawn Keough from Wade Trim directly and fully endorses
the plan.
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Monday, March 11, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes DRAFT
RESOLUTION
The following resolution was offered by Mayor Wolcott and seconded by Director Elliott.

WHEREAS

The DDA in 2018 set a number of Strategic Goals that are short, medium and
long term goals for the future of Downtown Plymouth, and

WHEREAS

In order to determine the cost of each goal, as well as determine a prioritized
list of which is more critical to the continued success of Downtown Plymouth,
and

WHEREAS

City engineer Wade Trim of Taylor, MI, has the resources, expertise and
knowledge in putting together a Master Plan to help the DDA Board of
Directors move in an appropriate direction to fulfill the Strategic Goals,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the City of Plymouth Downtown Development
Authority Board of Directors does hereby authorize Wade Tim to conduct a Master Plan for
Downtown Plymouth, with the cost not-to-exceed $49,000…with the funds to be taken from
the $123,000 budgeted contingency fund, Acct. No. 248290 962 000 to the contractual
services fund, Acct. No. 248 290 818 000.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.
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8. REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
a. Saxton’s Expenditure Report
DDA Executive Director Tony Bruscato updated the DDA Board on Saxton’s Expenditures
for January and February of 2019.
b. Strategic Plan Update
DDA Executive Director Tony Bruscato updated the Board on items relating to the DDA
Strategic Plan.
Director Ellen Elliott asked when the DDA Board would see a proposal for a Kellogg Park
Master Plan.
City Manager Paul Sincock said administration will work with Wade Trim to develop the
Kellogg Park Master Plan proposal.
DDA Director Bruscato said DDA Staff will have an update on DMS spring improvements
planned for Kellogg Park.
c. Sushi Fest information
Mayor Oliver Wolcott said that City Commission wanted comments from the DDA Board
before approving the proposed new event.
Vice Chair Pollard asked about potential road closures related to the event.
City Manager Sincock said the only planned closure on Penniman near the Penn Theatre.
Director Elliott said she is concerned about the fish smell in dumpsters and is concerned
about the number of new events downtown after Fall Festival.
Director Johnson said that his business has fatigue on Friday night events coming off the
Music in the Air concert season.
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9. ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Wolcott made a motion seconded by Director Johnson to adjourn the DDA Regular
Meeting.
MOTION PASSED 7-0
Meeting adjourned at 7:44 p.m.
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Information Only
To:

DDA Board

From:

DDA Staff

CC:

S:\DDA\Shared Files\DDA Board\DDA Agendas\DDA Agendas 2019\April/2019

Date:

04/08/2019

Re:

Strategic Plan update

Here is an update on the where the DDA stands with the Strategic Plan:

Identify Alternative Funding Sources: The goal is to have a Finance Committee
formed by Chairman Covington to identify potential alternative funding sources for
various DDA projects and identify steps in obtaining potential funding.

Increase Parking Inventory: With the study of the special assessment ended by the
City Manager, the discussion is moving ahead with the City Commission concerning
paid parking. It’s one of the tasks of the latest City Commission Strategic Plan, as are
public/private partnerships for parking. In the near future, there will be a Committee
of the Whole meeting of the City Commission to discuss paid parking. DDA staff is
looking into making that a joint meeting with the DDA Board to answer questions and
give DDA input.
The fence at Saxton’s has been moved, allowing for eight additional parking spaces.
Striping, as well as clean-up of the property, has been completed by the Department
of Municipal Services.

Make Downtown More Pedestrian Friendly: Improving pedestrian signals at some
intersections in all parts of the city, including the DDA, is a one-year task of the latest
City Commission Strategic Plan. Some of the downtown intersections are both in
and out of the DDA, so most likely there will be collaboration between the City
Commission and DDA Board to improve the pedestrian signals. The board approval
of a DDA Master Plan will help determine the future of this goal, as well as the
replacement of tree grates.
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New Main Street boulevard tree lights were added last fall, and we continue to work
on repairing the remainder of tree lights this spring. Staff has added lighting in the
walkways at the Fleet Street alley.

Kellogg Park: Kellogg Park will have its own Master Plan, and is currently working
on a proposal that is expected to be presented to the DDA Board at the May 2019
DDA meeting.
Mayor Wolcott and The Wilcox Foundation have agreed to hold off on a new Kellogg
Park Fountain until a park Master Plan is completed.
Chairman Covington asked City Administration to gather some information on the
upkeep of Kellogg Park. Below is information given by City Manager Paul Sincock in
an email on March 29, 2019:

There are no immediate plans to do any major renovations to the turf in Kellogg Park. Three years ago
the park was examined by outside consultants, who considered the extreme use of the facility as well as
current conditions. One of the issues that came up was the lack of sunlight in the park and the placement
of trees. It was noted that there was an issue with the tree canopy of the park that failed to allow direct
sunlight to get to the grass. We also have the issue of the root systems of the trees are choking each
other. All efforts related to addressing these issues was stopped. If you go back in history about 30
years, the City used to sod the park two to three times a years. Once in the spring, once mid-summer and
immediately following the Fall Festival. Obviously, there is a huge expense to that effort and it was
extremely wasteful as the sod never took, between the lack of sunlight and the heavy use of the park.
The park is the primary focus of the Department of Municipal Services spring operations. DMS has
completed their first initial rough cleanup of Kellogg Park. There are still sticks and some debris in Kellogg
Park and that will get picked up in the next go through of the park. Earlier this week Municipal Services
had a tree trimming crew down at the park to clear a few dead limbs.
Later this spring the Municipal Services Department and City contractors will be completing a core or plug
aeration and fertilization of the park. We will also be over seeding the park and covering certain areas
with topsoil and straw to hopefully encourage growth. It should be noted that we have tested various
different types of grass seed in the park. We will also be making significant repairs to the park's sprinkler
systems to repair damage from the winter and from supply lines that have been choked by root growth.
By late May, the park should look much different than it does today. It will not be a pristine carpet of
grass, between the heavy year round use, heavy tree canopy, heavy root system it is extremely difficult to
grow grass in the current environment. The park has not really had a chance to "dry out" this year from
the winter as we do not have an underground drainage system in the park
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Below is a from an email sent by Mayor Wolcott to the City Commission on January 23,
2019…which was forwarded to the DDA Board…following a meeting among the mayor, City
Manager Paul Sincock and The Wilcox Foundation:
Earlier today, Paul and I met with Scott Dodge, the President of the Wilcox Foundation. The purpose of
the meeting was to discuss the path forward on the new fountain in Kellogg Park - more specifically to talk
through the 'reset' we feel is necessary to ensure the vision for the entire park is understood before
making decisions on any particular element of the park be it the fountain or other assets.
The major takeaways as I understood them:

1. The City, in conjunction with the DDA will create a Kellogg Park 'Master Plan'
2. This Kellogg Park Master Plan will live under, and work with a formalized DDA Infrastructure Plan and
City Master Plan / Strategic Plan.

3. This process will take the good part of 2019; the earliest we would proceed with any
physical alterations or improvements to Kellogg Park would be winter / spring of 2020.
4. I would envision some 'adoption' of the Kellogg Park Master Plan by the City
Commission / DDA to ensure buy in and provide clarity of vision to the community and
ultimate direction and support to Administration on what a 'finished' product looks like.
5. The Wilcox Foundation will receive bi-monthly updates on the progress of those conversations and
where we're at in the process

6. Scott (WF) remains committed to seeing a new fountain installed with the understanding that before we
can move forward with any specifics element of the park a comprehensive Master Plan for the
park is needed.

Overall it was a very positive, honest, and transparent conversation about the need to reset our collective
approach. More to come on what that process looks like in the weeks and months ahead.

Support Business: DDA staff continues efforts to put available downtown properties
on the DDA website for those interested in doing business downtown. Staff also
contacts property owners when a potential business calls the DDA office looking for
available space.
Staff also works with the city’s Community Development
Department as it strives to become a Redevelopment Ready Community.
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DDA Update 4/8/2019

DDA 2018 Five Year Strategic Plan
City of Plymouth

Increase Parking Inventory

Identify Alternative
Funding Sources

Goal

Responsible Party

Timeframe

Funding Source

Status Update as of 4/8/2019

Develop a vision/plan to explore and identify
alternative funding mechanisms for capital
improvement projects. Plan should include
"Action Plan" that identifies steps for obtaining
funding via each funding source.

Task

DDA Board

Short Term

DDA Funding/
Grants/PublicPrivate Partnerships

To be determined once Finance Committee is established

Establish a DDA Finance Committee.

DDA Board

Short Term

No Cost

To be established

DDA
Board/Parking
Sub-Committee

Short Term

Paid Parking,
Assessments,
Public-Private
Partnerships

Special Assessment report submitted to City Commission on
12/7/2018. Special Assessment process halted. Paid Parking
report submitted to members of of City Commission and DDA
Board on 1/7/2019. Potential Joint Meeting with City
Commission to be scheduled in near future.

City
Administration/
DDA Staff/
Planning
Commission

Short Term

No Cost

Letter of Intent for potential purchase by F5 Holdings
approved by City Commission on 4/1/2019.

DDA Staff

Short Term

DDA Staff

Medium
Term

DDA Budget/City
Budget/Grants

Cost analysis completed. DDA Board approved DDA
Infrastructure Master Plan proposal at March 2019 Board
Meeting. Wade Trim currently working on plan. Expected
completion in fall of 2019.

DDA Staff

Short Term

DDA
Budget/Partnership
s with Property and
Business Owners

New Main Street Boulevard lights installed 1st week of
November 2018. DDA Staff working with contractor to
resume repairs and upgrades in spring of 2019.

DDA Staff

Short Term

DDA Budget

New lights have been added at walkways near parking deck as
of Aug 2018. BC Ten Air checked/repaired all lighting around
Central Parking Deck as of 10/12/2018

Meduim
Term

Fundraising/Grants

Kellogg Park Masterplan to be developed in 2019. Wade Trim
expected to have proposal for May 2019 DDA Board
Meeting.

Short Term

Wilcox Foundation

Fountain project on hold until the development of a Kellogg
Park Master Plan. Kellogg Park Masterplan to be developed in
2019. Wade Trim expected to have proposal for May 2019
DDA Board Meeting.

Short Term

No Cost

DDA Staff continues contact with Property Owners to
promote available space. Community Dev. Dept. working
toward RRC status

Long Term

No Cost

DDA Board approved DDA Infrastructure Master Plan
proposal at March 2019 Board Meeting. Wade Trim currently
working on plan. Expected completion in fall 2019.

Short Term

DDA Budget

DDA Board approved DDA Infrastructure Master Plan
proposal at March 2019 Board Meeting. Wade Trim currently
working on plan. Expected completion in fall 2019.

Create Comprehensive Parking Plan that
determines existing and future parking needs, and
1-5 year vision for parking facilities, including
reconstruction of parking deck. Plan should also
identify, evaluate and prioritize funding and
revenue sources (paid parking, assessments,
private/public partnerships, advertising, etc.).
Assist in moving Saxton's development project
forward by hosting/participating in joint planning
meeting to discuss site plan features with the City
Commission and Planning Commission.

Kellogg Park

Make Downtown More Pedestrian Friendly

Repair/replace tree grates; maintain existing and
install where needed. Investigate tree grates made
of more flexible material to avoid heaving.

Create a sense of arrival/entryway into downtown
by improving pedestrian crossings identified in
2017 goals (Main/Church, Harvey/Penniman,
Harvey/Wing and Main/Wing)
Create tree lighting plan to provide full LED
display on all trees within desired boundary
(purchase, installation and maintenance)

Increase lighting, especially in alleys

Develop and implement Kellogg Park
improvements (turf, preserve tree canopy, more
permanent solution
City Commission/
for bandstand) by creating a fundraising campaign
DDA Board
(brick pavers, corporate sponsorship, donations.

Fountain Completion

Support
Businesses

City Commission

New Items

DDA
DDA Board approved DDA Infrastructure Master Plan
Funding/Public- proposal at March 2019 Board Meeting. Wade Trim currently
Private partnerships
working on plan. Expected completion in fall 2019.

Support business mix by creating a clearinghouse
of all requirements (i.e. site development,
DDA Staff/ City
marketing properties to decrease vacancies, façade Administration/
improvement program, Redevelopment Ready
City Commssion
Communities (RRC) Program)
Develop plan for DDA future street lighting
upgrade and phased implementation
DDA Staff

Complete a study of infrastructure in the DDA
including electricity, plumbing, water, sidewalks,
and trees

DDA Staff/City
Administration

831 Penniman Ave. Plymouth MI 48170
Ph: 734.455.1453 Fax: 734.459.5792
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Information Only
To:

DDA Board

From:

DDA Staff

CC:

S:\DDA\Shared Files\DDA Board\DDA Agendas\DDA Agendas 2019\April/2019

Date:

04/8/2019

Re:

Westborn Market MDA Award Presentation

The Plymouth Downtown Development Authority submitted Westborn Market as an
entry in the Michigan Downtown Association’s 2018 awards competition under the
category of Best Downtown Project Over $1-Million.
At the annual MDA meeting in October 2018, Westborn Market won the award
beating out five other entries in the category.
The awards, one for Westborn Market and another for the Plymouth DDA, have
arrived. We will have a representative from Westborn Market to receive the award
and give an update on how successful the Downtown Plymouth market is operating.
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ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
To:

DDA Board

From:

DDA Staff

CC:

S:\DDA\Shared Files\DDA Board\DDA Agendas\DDA Agendas 2019\April

Date:

4/3/2019

Re:

Saxton’s Letter of Intent Resolution

BACKGROUND: The City has received a Letter of Intent related to the Saxton’s
property from F5 Holdings, LLC for the purchase of a portion of the property, with the
remaining to be public parking. This proposal is truly a public – private partnership
where conceptually the development would put residential units on Maple Street,
repair and redevelop the brick building at the east end of the property and provide
public parking.
Under the terms of the Letter of Intent F5 Holdings, LLC would have an Exclusivity
Period of 120 days, with a 30-day extension. During this period, F5 Holdings, LLC
would seek various approvals necessary for their concept to proceed, as well as to
conduct due diligence on the property.
The City Attorney’s Office has been working with F5 Holdings, LLC and will be
available to answer questions that the City Commission may have related to the
proposed Letter of Intent. If the City Commission chooses to proceed as presented,
we cannot have discussions with any other potential purchaser of the property until
after the Exclusivity Period.

RECOMMENDATION: The original purchase of the Saxton’s property was to be
able to somewhat control what was eventually developed on the site and to provide
some additional parking. This concept provides a development that would provide
some site development and public parking that will clean up the site and provide an
attractive entrance to the Downtown. Staff recommends the DDA Board adopt a
similar resolution as the City Commission to show its support of moving forward with
a potential sale of the Saxton’s property.
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RESOLUTION

The following Resolution was offered by Director _______________________ and
seconded by Director __________________.

WHEREAS The City of Plymouth owns certain properties that is commonly known
as the Saxton’s property, and
WHEREAS The City purchased this property with the intent of providing additional
public parking and to ensure that the future development of the site
would provide an appropriate entrance to the downtown area, and
WHEREAS The City has received a Letter of Intent from F5 Holdings, LLC which
sets forth the general terms of a potential transaction involving the sale
and development of this property.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the DDA Board of the City of
Plymouth does hereby accepts the Letter of Intent from F5 Holdings, LLC as
presented and further authorizes the Mayor of the City of Plymouth to sign the Letter
of Intent on behalf of the City of Plymouth.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the DDA Board supports the efforts by the City
Commission and City administration to move forward with a potential sale of the
Saxton’s property.
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Date:

03/11/2018

Re:

DDA 2019-20 budget

The City’s DDA is a separate legal incorporation and therefore has its own budget.
However, unlike the past in which the DDA budget was required to be adopted by the
DDA Board before being sent for inclusion in the City Commission’s adopted annual
budget, a new version of Public Act 57 adopted by the state legislature and signed by the
governor in 2018 requires the City Commission to approve the budget before being
adopted by the board.
RECODIFIED TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 57 of 2018
***** 125.4228.new THIS NEW SECTION IS EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2019 *****

125.4228. new Budget; cost of handling and auditing funds.
Sec. 228.
(1) The director of the authority shall prepare and submit for the approval of the board
a budget for the operation of the authority for the ensuing fiscal year. The
budget shall be prepared in the manner and contain the information required of
municipal departments. Before the budget may be adopted by the board, it
shall be approved by the governing body of the municipality. Funds of the
municipality shall not be included in the budget of the authority except those
funds authorized in this part or by the governing body of the municipality.

DDA staff, as usual, prepared the budget in February and presented it to Finance
Director John Scanlon for review. The City Commission will be conducting budget
sessions before formal approval of both the City and DDA budgets before June 30, 2019.
Although formal approval of the DDA budget by the DDA Board will occur following
approval by the City Commission, staff wanted to give you a look at the proposed DDA
2019-20 budget.
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REVENUES– as the economy improves, property tax revenues (248.000.403.000) (page
171 *A) in fiscal year 2019-20 are projected to increase by approximately $32,200. The
total budget revenues of approximately $1.1-million is up from 2019-20.
Estimated revenues related to concerts (248.000.620.000) (page 171 *B) are projected at
$50,000, but are expected to increase from last year as more sponsors are solicited. We
have a new presenting sponsor, Bank of Ann Arbor, for the next three years for $20,000
a concert season. Hines Park Lincoln and the Rotary Club of Plymouth are Diamond
sponsors this year at $12,000 each. We have already re-signed all of our individual
concert sponsorships, and have added a few new sponsors. As in previous years, most
of that money will be spent for our promoter, bands and marketing costs; as well as
charges for Department of Municipal Services, police, fire, security and HVA for each of
the 14 concerts. In what is going to be a tight budget year, we are expecting to breakeven on our most popular DDA event.
EXPENDITURES – The DDA continues to pay the Saxton’s bond payment of $228, 710
(248.965.965.315) (page 174 *C) for the next seven years.
With the DDA Board’s vote at the November 13, 2014 meeting to support 25-percent of the
cost for a downtown-based police officer (248.301) (page 172 *D), this year’s anticipated
expenditure of $32,960 is up from the 2018-19 budget at $26,100 because of salary and
pension cost increases. Projected over 4 years, with salary, benefits and other factors going
up each year, the DDA’s contribution is expected to increase to $36,730 by 2023-24.
The three line items that pay for the DDA’s use of city services will all go up by 3 percent.
DDA Operating Fund City administrative services (248.290.815.000) (page 172 *E) of
$59,670; parking system administrative services (248.443.815.000) (page 173 *F) for parking
enforcement at 39,920; and the infrastructure maintenance services to the Department of
Municipal Services (248.820.815.000) (page 173 *G) of $130,660; will increase the DDA’s
total cost for those three line items by a projected $6,710 in fiscal year 2019-20.
In the 2018-19 fiscal year, we spent $20,000 for maintenance of the tree lights throughout
downtown. In 2019-20, we have budgeted $20,000 as we’ve been told by our contractor we
will continue to need a significant amount of maintenance to replace older and dimming lights.
Another challenge will be the Saxton’s property. We did not have a major expense in 201819, and are hopeful that trend continues. The DDA is responsible for maintenance of the
building and grounds.
Lately, at Saxton’s, we’ve been able to show a surplus that is used for expected and
unexpected expenses. Maintenance expenses can include gas, electric and water; as well as
lawn service. Unexpected expenses, in the past, have included installing two boilers, for
about $25,000…as well as several thousand dollars because of a broken water pipe.
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Page 192 shows the DDA Capital Improvement Fund. We generally budget $25,000 a year
for repairs to the Central Parking Deck. Since we spent $380,000 in 2018 for an overhaul of
the deck, we aren’t expecting major expenses in 2019-2020.
Looking ahead, the 2019-2020 fiscal year budget is not as tight as the previous fiscal year,
and hopefully our continued efforts of being fiscally responsible will be rewarded. DDA staff
has a history of being very conservative in spending, generally adding to the fund balance at
the end of the fiscal year. However, expenses related the Saxton’s property and as-of-yet
other unknowns could have us readjusting expenditures.
That being said, with the operating fund balance projected at nearly $451,000 the DDA is
poised to be in good financial shape.
If you have any questions regarding the budget before the Board meeting, feel free to contact
the DDA office.
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Date:

04/8/2019

Re:

TIF Reporting Update

The State of Michigan passed Public Act 57 in 2018 which updated legislation that
impacts DDAs. Complete details of the legislation changes can be found here:
http://legislature.mi.gov/doc.aspx?mcl-Act-57-of-2018
Changes to the TIF legislation, including new reporting requirements, went into effect
on January 1, 2019. The Michigan Downtown Association has provided a quickview
document that lists all of the new State of Michigan reporting requirements. That
document is attached for your review.
DDA Staff sent the currently adopted TIF plan to the Department of Treasury prior to
the April 1, 2019 deadline. That information is available on the DDA’s website at
http://downtownplymouth.org/243/Business-and-DDA-Documents.
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Tax Increment Financing Act- Act 57 of 2018
Reporting Requirements and Timeline
TIMELINE

DETAILS

January 1, 2019: 2018 PA 57 takes effect.

Visit www.michigan.gov\TIF for more information.

March 1, 2019: Department of Treasury must
publish form to be used for reporting by
authorities.

Sec. 910 (1).


Minutes of all board meetings



Annual budget, including encumbered and unencumbered
fund balances



Annual audits



Currently adopted development plan, if not included in a tax
increment financing plan



Currently adopted tax increment finance plan, if currently
capturing tax increment revenues

Treas-StateSharePropTaxes@michigan.gov



Current authority staff contact information

180 days after authority’s Fiscal Year 2019
ends: Post on a municipal or authority
website, (or if no website, maintained in a
physical location within the municipality that is
open to the public) all items listed in Sec. 910
(1). See column to the right.



A listing of current contracts with a description of those
contracts and other documents related to management of the
authority and services provided to the authority



An updated annual synopsis of activities of the authority

April 1, 2019: Deadline for authorities to
provide a copy, or a hyperlink to a copy, of the
currently adopted TIF plan (or development
plan/TIF plan if a combined single document)
to the Department of Treasury.
Send information to:

180 days after authority’s Fiscal Year 2019
ends: Submit to the Department of Treasury,
the governing body of the municipality, and the
governing body of a taxing unit whose taxes
are capture by the authority a report including
all items listed in Sec. 911 (1). See back of this
page.

Semi-annually beginning January 1, 2019:
Authorities must hold two “informational
meetings.” Informational meetings are
meetings for the purpose of informing the
public of the goals and direction of the
authority, including projects to be undertaken
in the coming year. They are not for the
purpose of voting on policy, budgets or other
operational matters. Please reference PA 57,
Sec. 910 for guidelines regarding public notice.





For any tax increment revenues described in the
annual audit that are not expended within 5 years of
their receipt, a description that provides:


The reasons for accumulating those funds &
uses for which those funds will be expended



A time frame when the fund will be expended

If any funds have not been expended within 10 years
of their receipt:


The amount of those funds



A written explanation of why those funds have
not been expended



List of authority accomplishments, including progress
made on development plan and tax increment finance
plan goals and objectives for the immediately
preceding fiscal year.



List of authority projects and investments, including
active and completed projects for the immediately
preceding fiscal year



List of authority events and promotional campaigns for
the immediately preceding fiscal year

Michigan Downtown Association * P.O. Box 3591 * North Branch *MI 48461
www.michigandowntowns.com *248-838-9711 * info@michigandowntowns.com

Tax Increment Financing Act- Act 57 of 2018
Reporting Requirements and Timeline
DETAILS
Sec. 911.
Annually, an authority that is capturing tax increment revenues must submit to Treasury the form Treasury provides. The
authority must also submit to the governing body of the municipality and the governing body of a taxing unit levying taxes
subject to capture by an authority, Treasury’s form OR electronically may submit a report that includes all of the following:


Name of authority



Date authority was formed, date tax increment financing (TIF) plan is set to expire or terminate, and whether the TIF
plan expired during the immediately preceding fiscal year



Date authority began capturing tax increment revenues



Current base year taxable value of the TIF district



Unencumbered fund balance for the immediately preceding fiscal year



Encumbered fund balance for the immediately preceding fiscal year



Amount and source of revenue in the account, including the amount of revenue from each taxing jurisdiction



Amount in any bond reserve account



Amount and purpose of expenditures from account



Amount of principal and interest on any outstanding bonded indebtedness



Initial assessed value of the development area or authority district by property tax classification



Captured assessed value retained by the authority by property tax classification



Tax increment revenues received for the immediately preceding fiscal year



Whether the authority amended its development plan or TIF plan within the immediately preceding fiscal year and if
the authority amended either plan, a link to the current development plan or TIF plan that was amended

The MDA thanks you for your support of our on-going Legislative and Advocacy Fund
The Legislative and Advocacy Fund allows representatives from the MDA the opportunity to help shape
laws directly affecting downtowns and TIFAs across the state. Your support also helps our organization
disseminate timely and accurate information regarding TIF legislation. For more information regarding the
MDA Legislative and Advocacy Fund and how you can contribute, please visit
www.michigandowntowns.com.
Be a Champion for Downtowns!
Michigan Downtown Association *North Branch *MI *48461
www.michigandowntowns.com *248-838-9711 * info@michigandowntowns.com

831 Penniman Ave. Plymouth MI 48170
Ph: 734.455.1453 Fax: 734.459.5792
Ph: 734.455.1453 Fax:
734.459.5792

Information Only
To:

DDA Board

From:

DDA Staff

CC:

S:\DDA\Shared Files\DDA Board\DDA Agendas\DDA Agendas 2019\April/2019

Date:

04/08/2019

Re:

DDA Master Plan Update

At the DDA’s March 2019 meeting, the Board approved a contract with city engineer
Wade Trim to develop a DDA Master Plan for a cost not-to-exceed $49,000. Staff
met with Shawn Keough of Wade Trim to begin the process. Below is a summary
from Shawn:
Our initial effort is field work and data collection. We have started that work. It is focused on the
“analysis of existing conditions” that is mentioned on the bottom of the first page of our proposal letter.
To complete this effort, we have two people from Wade Trim walking the DDA district this week
(yesterday and today, perhaps one more day if necessary) to verify the inventory of street lights, trees,
tree grates, planter boxes, etc. within the right of ways. We are collecting basic condition assessment
data for these public features (assets). They are also performing a condition assessment of the City’s
public parking lots (i.e. Penniman, Gathering, north of the Gathering, Saxton’s and Wing/Harvey and
lower level under the parking Deck). The asphalt pavement is being rated using the PASER rating
system, consistent with the City street process. All of this data will help us understand the current
condition of things so that we can help the City discuss and program regular maintenance costs for
things like painting light poles, crack sealing, pavement patching, etc.. We are counting the number of
spaces in each public parking area.
We will not be evaluating the condition (health) of the trees until May 1st, as we want to see the buds
turn into leaves when we collect this data. It is still too early in the spring to do this. I shared with Tony
and Sam that we will need some help from the City to understand where the existing sprinkler system in
downtown works and/or doesn’t work….or at the very minimum where you currently use it. They
indicated it would be a few weeks before it was turned on and placed into service.
At some point we will need to make sure all the street lights are working when they are supposed to be
on. I assume that they are but we will check this at night to see if we notice anything.
Looking forward, we are developing a survey of questions to ask the DDA about what they see in the
future. My plan is to have this ready a draft of this survey ready in a couple weeks to share with you,
Tony, Sam and Chris prior to sharing it with the DDA members (and any others you many want to get
input from). The survey will be an initial step toward introducing new concepts centered around creating
the atmosphere that they desire for the next 25 years of more (i.e. enhanced security, uber drop off
locations, bike lanes, walkable corridors, whatever they might be, etc.).
In general, I think that April will be focused on the analysis of existing conditions, with a little overlap into
May for the trees. May and June will be focused on concepts for the future. July and August will focus
on cost estimates for corridor improvements and maintenance projects, all focused toward a capital
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improvement plan. At some point, there will need to be a discussion of preference and timing, but the
key program elements and preliminary cost estimates will be in place to have that discussion.
With regard to the Kellogg Park Master Plan proposal, I received some good input from Chris last week
and some more input from Tony and Sam yesterday, but I haven’t drafted it yet.
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Saxton's Property Revenue/Expenditure Report
Mar-19
ITEM
Electricity
Gas
Water
Fence Repair
Legal Fees (Plunkett & Cooney)
Environmental Test

COST
$136.69
$929.91
$182.32
$3,300.00
$5,151.20
$260.00

TOTAL EXPENSES:

$9,960.12

TOTAL RENT COLLECTED:

$3,625.00

MONTHLY SURPLUS/DEFICIT:

-$6,335.12

Total Surplus/Deficit Since Property Purchase May 2015
2015
2016
2017
2018
Jan-19
Feb-19
Mar-19
TOTAL SURPLUS/DEFICIT:

-$28,832.58
$9,261.73
$36,956.82
$38,218.60
$2,774.10
$2,634.02
-$6,335.12
$54,677.57

